http://riverkero.com/

2134 East 19th Avenue
Vancouver, BC, V5N2J4
(250) 957-8274
riverkero@gmail.com

EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

River Kero

Crazy Diamond Entertainment, Vancouver — Assistant
Producer

Customer service/retail—
answering phones, customer
relations, money-handling,

August 2021 - Ongoing

knowledge of stock reports

Recently hired, part time. Assists head of company in daily office tasks,

and items

works with Google Drive and other software. Is helping to create and
launch an upcoming film project, TBD.

Plant Essentials Inc, Vancouver — Field Coordinator

Artistic— a variety of
experience in media and
visual arts, including writing,
illustration, watercolour, live

March 2021 - August 2021

drawing, filmmaking, audio

Supervisor for the partner company of Lowes, Plant Essentials. Cares for

recording, ceramics, and

and maintains the plants in the garden center, including merchandising,

woodworking.

watering, pruning, etc. Supervised four employees at two separate Lowes
locations.

Integral Artists, Vancouver — Script Reader
May 2020 - October 2020

Internship. Read scripts and other texts and analyzed them based on their
story and technical merit, creating reports for agents and writers. Also
had other duties such as creating spreadsheets and doing research for the
company.

Office— experience with
spreadsheets and data,
research, and more.
Experience with the Adobe
suite, Airtable, MS Suite,
G-Suite, Wordpress, audio
and video editing software.
Energetic and enjoys working
with people.

Deserres, Vancouver — Sales Associate
January 2018 - April 2020

Advised customers on art supplies purchases both in person at the
register and over the phone. Managed stock information and products.
Trained new employees on the register and on product information.

AWARDS
High School Valedictorian
(2016)

Save-On-Foods, Vancouver —E-COMM Worker

Graduation Program

September 2017—January 2018

Examinations scholarship

Received and processed orders, both online and over the phone. Oversaw

from the British Columbia

financial transactions, shopped for customers, delivered orders to

government (2016)

customers. Managed paperwork regarding online transactions.
Bursary from the Hailika’as
Heiltsuk Health Centre (2016)

EDUCATION

EXHIBITIONS

Emily Carr University of Art and Design, Vancouver —
Bachelor of Fine Arts

SKOOKUM (2019): An

September 2016—April 2020

in which I hide zines

Majored in Illustration, minored in Art History, 3.6 GPA.

Bella Bella Community School, Bella Bella — Dogwood,
Highschool Graduation
September 2011—June 2016

Graduated as class valedictorian with A honours.

interactive public zine project
critiquing racism in
Vancouver’s naming practices
(specifically Siwash rock) in
different areas in public
transit systems, disguised as
travel brochures.
Emily Carr First Year

PUBLICATIONS

The Curse of Clan Blackwood — 2021

Exhibition (2017):
Foundation year exhibition
featuring the artwork of all
first-year students.

A graphic novel in which a Victorian man must battle his family’s curse in
order to save the man he loves from evil. Kickstarter funded February

Emily Carr Graduation

2021, book is now available to purchase.

Exhibition (2020): An online

https://www.wildstarpress.com/product-page/the-curse-of-clan-black

exhibition of all the graduates

wood-physical

Book Riot — 2021, Ongoing
I publish articles on reading and writing at bookriot.com on an adhoc
basis.
https://bookriot.com/author/river-h-kero/

HECTOR — 2019—Present
An ongoing black-and-white webcomic published several times weekly
featuring the (depressing) adventures of Hector, a little character who
works retail, makes art, and struggles with mental health and
relationships.

REFERENCES

Kat Montague, Professor (2019)— (604) 376-3020
Marley Emerich, Supervisor (2020)— bensasst@integralartists.com
Josina Renee, Supervisor (2018-2020)— (778) 885-8393
Roway Guay, Manager (2018)— rowan.guay@gmail.com

of Emily Carr.

